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Oanadfl., When Indians Were Kept Outside the Gates.No. 2—The Fortified Trading Post of the French Regime in
FAIR TICKET BROKERSnove'ty delighted large auddences • at 

the four performances gives yesterday 
at Griffith's Agr.Ss-street fire and ten 
cent vaudeville theatre, on the occas
ion of, Its Initial opening. Gerard & 
Wei-ton, two monarch^ of melody, held 
the head Une position, and 
Suzanne, the midget wire performer, 
won 
turn, 
ds ncers.
Frank Walsh was one big laungh with, 
his funny parodies. The Three Jor
dans held the audience spellbound with 
their arerial feats and Patterson & 
Van more than pleased with 
Tfipid fire conversation and singing. 
The moving pictures were timely, 
fi nny and interesting.

CES. they experience as the .property man— 
lice Wall—he looks the part—goes his 
ncisy way setting the stage In order for 
the brilliant dress rehearsal that winds 
uo the act.

The vaudeville portion of the show 
is distinctly above the average.
Belie Bell of “The Musical Bells" sings 
a catchy song about her little kangaroo 
and does wonderful stunts on a strange 
Instrument composed of bells. Margie 
Hlltcxn and her eight Dresden Dancing 
Dolls called forth repeated encores, 
while Ben Pierce, nature's pure fool, 
kept the audience In roars of laughter.

The show closes with a rollicking 
romp called “Fun in a Department 
Store,” which, tho it is without form 
and void, gives Emily Miles—as cute 

basket of kittens—a chance to sing

excellent music.dentally some very 
you have heard the remark, More, 

fun than a bag of monkeys," well, 
there 1» lots more fun than that m 
Magid Rochez's "Nwight in a Monkey 
Music Hall," because there are far 
more than a bag of monkeys. They are 

funnier than the ordinary zoo 
monkeys, too. If there were anything 
In the saying, “laugh and grow fat, 
thii act would be a crime.

Eugene Howard and Willie Howard, 
as the Hebrew messenger and tne 

are as funny, as any four 
men In their line. They have new 
parodies and good ones, and their pat- 
ter is somewhere where they make tn 
laughs. There is nothing the matter 
with the Basque Quartet. They sure 
can sing some. Veronica and Hun- 
Fslls are good acrobats, and the mov
ing pictures are up to previous sam
ples.

and proved, herself to be an

ïmYS, S55S' o, H«„ B»;
Ml™ ’jJquellnX <DutlBQI^ry, w-hoslngs

the part of his wife. Both are singers 
of much merit and tlheir various num
bers were given a’ltih that preo-sdon 
that to so essential to comic opera.

The comedy of RJ chard Karl, as an 
old sailor and of Margaret Crawford, 
as ihis former sweetheart, kept the 
audience constantly laughing 
“baby'' duet, assisted by tihe Dutch 

of the big hits of the

formance Is It Fair to Stop Them Getting Rea-; 
sonable Commission ?

last season, 
with one Kid

'GAGE FOR 
mmlssloq paid 
nia, .Toronto. 

f ' edTif.

having appeared 'here 
deals

i
Briefly told, It 
Bums, a race-track plunger, wiho en
deavors to cut into New York society 
thru the influence of Dudley Wilcox, 
a millionaire. In this, operation he 
runs into a former acquaintance, who 
la traveling under the name of Grace 
Palmer, and who has designs on the 
Dudley bank account thru the son Joe. 
Meanwhile Bums is able to win the 
heart of “Jerry" Wlloox The du
plicity of the one is finally revealed 

tihe family reputation

Does it look right for the Exhibition 
Association to sell thousands of dol-PrincessIN BUFFALO 

Li light matiu- 
rho van take 
ling to work; 
Ip-Ofl alilu one 
[invi < igat'on; 
rerenve given ; 
I ir account of 
l,is ail. unie?* 
Is G. A. llvat- 
Bldg.. #jffalu,

Miss
lars’ worth of tickets to gentlemen on, a 
com,mission taels—understanding that 
they intended to resell them—and then 
to Insect advertisements in the papers 
advising the public against buying 
tickets from them? Does tt sound fair?
Is it Just?

These are the questions that are being 
propounded by some of the gentleoien 
at whom the following lines .«vote 
aimed in the press announcement tot 
tihe Exhibition Company:

“The public are warned against 
buying tickets on the street."
Aw a result of these notices Inspector 

Black yesterday told some of the' six- 
for-a-doliar vendors that they weren t 
within their rights and to “move on."
But the men protested thedr rights' and 
went on selling without further moles
tation.
threatened to «uimmon 
for selling at prices which netted thtsri 
mere than th-edr 10 p€T c^n-t. cCTTKm:lssi<>;i). 
Legal advice indicated that there were 
no grounds for prosecution and, the-y 
were not pressed.

Again, this vear, thousands of tickets 
unloaded on the curb specula tork 

As late as Friday morning these bulk r 
sales were made; but on the following 
night the “beware" ads were inserted
In the newspapers. L

While speculation in tickets might be 
undesirable when 1f comes to charging 

for the article received

deser ved applause for her novelty 
Morrison & Davis, singers and 

were well received,
muchRoyal Alezandra

while
Mr Hamlet of Broadway.

Judging from the uproarious laughter 
which frequently filled the Royal Alex- 
anura last night.

l 't“Mr. Hamlet of arior man. their. and Burn* saves . __
Btoadway" is àn exceptional mirth- by takiin6- the blame for a snooting 
producer. Possibly the title may pro- affair, which was intended to Put an 
1 1 to the Palmer woman, but onlyvnkr: the idea that Shakespeare s im- end^to^ tne ra
mcrlal piay Is being parodied. This Is, victor Moore as Kid Burns repeated 
however, very far from the motive of former success. His characters s ti -
the farcical comedy that is now pre- . humor kept the house in a

It is not the tragedy that is at aM times. After the third act
compelled to respond to a cur-

Glnls," was one 
evening. .

Roger Gray could not he excelled as
an eccentric dancer and his numbers 
with the "show giirls" and the “pony 
ballot" are among the best of tiheir 
kind seen in Toronto in a long time.

Leo H. White presents an English 
role that is not a caricature and dances 
cleverly and W. F* ttyâ.n is a comed
ian of muoh worth and dioee not ovrer- 
oct but portrays his character natur

al' PATEXT- 
hro TownShh»,
:an Lake. AP- 

671234 DIDN’T WANTTO BE RESCUEDas a
her airship song, “Take Me Up With 
iYcu, Dearie," which fairly brought 
down the house. The company Is a 
good one and well balanced, while the 
stage settings and costumes are of the 
be?t. Patrons of the Gayety will be 
wel, repaid In enjoyment for a- visit 
with “The Parisian Widows." which 
will run for the balance of the week.

PROPERTY— 
ilreel. 20 x 10". 
Lit.1 up-to-date 
electric lights; 
rst -class busi- 
N.irtli Jaine»- 
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Drink-Crazed Man in River Cut Rope 
Thrown Around Him.•ei.ted.

the subject of the musical diversion 
X winch bids fair to he the attraction 

during the exhibition week, but the 
-• experiences of the comedian who un- 

dirtakes at short notice to play the 
liait. Various adventures- befall him 
inn these are provocative of the hilari- 

whlch, after all, is the

ho was
ta,Mi 1-7May Phe'ps made her d^but to 
a Toronto audience as Grace Palmer. 
The part at beet is an ungrateful one 
and would tax the talent of an older 
actress. But Miss Phelps succeeded m 
giving It a touch of heart interest, and 

the " curtain fell at the last act 
,.i the favor of her auditors, 
remaining members of the 

company Charlotte Gray in the pert of 
Gerald,ine Wilcox Was sweet a,nd capti- 
vatiing. and as Dudley Wilcox, George 
O’Donnell met every requirement.^e p'ay is full of bright, catchy 

humor is pungent and re

•t-
BELLEVILLE. Aug. .30.—Luke Shaw, 

r, g.d 33, unhi'ifried, made an attempt 
tô en l his' life by throwing him,self 

the foot bridge into the river. He 
carried down t., the entrance to 

Victoria Park, where Joseph Bolster 
threw a rope around him and tried to 

&i;aw cut the rope with

Star.
ally.

Freda Klin,gel, as a soubrette, won 
the audience by her coy acting and a 
dainty dance that is also one of the 
hits of the performance.

In fact, the entire company and the 
chorus, have

The Cherry Blossoms.
The Cherry Blossoms Company a;t 

the Star this week; is a two-act bur- 
U-tta with vaudeville acts sandwiched

from 
v.o s octet} »n 

■ tipple
Last year the ass 

these
AND WOOD 
h t Poe«e»sloB
Lx 126. Whitby. 
I 4.",6123 Majesticous response 

fce.-:t mark of popular approval.
When the object of an entertainment 

is frankly amusement criticism is dis
armed. And for this season there are 
.worse things than harmless amusement 
for, after all, where would our Nation- 
a' Exhibition be were it not for that 
ail-pervading inducement? In the pro
duction of a musical whimricalRy 
which is frankly nothing eke to com
mend it than good, wholesome, hearty 
laughter, something has been done to 
b ow the cobwebs of life away.

“Mr. Hamlet of Broadway" 
tiioroly bright and breezy production, 
dv pending quite as much on the per- 
eohality of the players as on the quali- 

But after all that is

before 
she had won 

Of the

pul! h'm on',, 
a knife, gashing himwif severely at 
the same time 
ed. and the man was 
river and locked up. 
have been crazed with drink.

in.Tr, the first, Mildred Emmerson and 
Linoke's “Glow

dh,ow girls, iballet and 
every qualification that makes for suc- 

and stamps the organization as 
of unusual merit In every way.

The augmented orchestra, helped to 
make the production complete and the 
Grand is sure to do a banner business 
for this week, as It well deserves to do. 
Matinees will be gjven on Wednesday 
and Saturday only of “The Gay iMusi- 
ciaji."'

YOU LOOK- 
Hânillton man 
jel. one of the 
Uvner retiring. 
Hamilton. 216

Vaudeville Next Week.
On Monday next, Toronto will have 

another vaudeville theatre. A*, mid
night last night, decorators took po«- 
ne-.slon of the Majestic for the Wn>. 
Morris Inc., vaudeville circuit, with 
instructions to work day and night In 
completely renovatii g the house. The 
season will open on Labor Day. Ma
tinee and evening performances will 
be given daily at 2.15 and 8.15 p.m.

G. E. Macmlllen, formerly of the 
Academy, Montreal will he the local 

He promised last evening

A fieistance was secur- 
taken from the 
He is said to

company present 
Worm" creditably. The principal has a 
ewëet voted.

The show opens in Monte Carlo, hev- 
era' comedians cut up and the chorus 
executes a number of songs and dances. 
It is remarkably free from plot and 
the audience Is relieved from think
ing.

vl ;vcess
one

were
1

FEARS DEATH,SHOOTS HERSELFTOl'K. POST - 
i is is a first- 
ir Willis. Mal- 

456123. .
thepongs, -
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tirely'1' redecorated anad upholstered^

Mrs Anna Wilson, Formerly of Toron- 
Attempts Suicide at Buffalo.

BUFFALO, Aug.
Wilson, who with her husband John 
Wilson, come • from Toronto two 
months ago. shot herself in the abdo
men at her heme. No. 44 Elir.-street,

to,Princess Sinhari and company give » 
va udevi'le turn

!•' A GOOD 
new district 

with 
r half-interests
ru.x it. wori-Df

30.—iM rs. Anna
,,.«5 lv»». illustrative of Oriental 

which comprise a snake dance 
of the second act is

a person more 
than he might pay If he bought it un
der other conditions, yet it can be said 
that the spectators have always given 
value at least for their money. ‘Even 
if they eoild at $1.50 per six tickets, the 
price would be the same as that charg
ed at the wickets. Different prices are 
(being asked for almost every mer
cantile commodity at different shops; 
but so long as tbe privilege of buying 
at the cheapest isn’t cut oft there 
should be no kick coming.

If the exhibition people fed that tne 
pub ic should be protected, they would 
go about it in tome other way than by 
selling to wholesale patrons and then 
trying to kill their chances of getting 
rid <»f what they buy.

Shea’s.Ivory .

F very consideration has been shown 
to proWdeTor the comfort and conveni- 

: ence of patrons.

is a, scenes
The first scene

laid In “The Isle of Gazook Gazee 
(wherever that is). The second is In 
a coral cairn at the bottom of the 

and the third Is in the resi-

n-anageir.
tKit some of the greatest European 
vaudeville attractions will be brought 
along. Next week, for instance, the 
headliner will be Maud Odell, the fe- 
tflous English beauty, and winner of 
the Sandow gold medal for physical 
culture and development. She Is lust 
now the sensation of New York. He“- 
brrt Lloyd an English comedian of 
-note, will ‘be seen in a burlesque of 
vaudeville Others on the opening hill 
will be Bosanquet,’violin virtuoso; the 
Yoscarys. acreliats; 9c-4t and Whaley 

anil dance artists and

Nellie Waring in Vaudeville.
Nellie Waring Is a dainty little Eng

lishwoman who can sing and dance 
with a vividly alive attractiveness that 
takes you right with her from the drop 
of the hat. the lift of the curtain, ex- 

Both of these things she does 
There is some-

to-day. , . ,
The poMci* are holding the husband, 

but the woman in her ante-mortem 
st a tome,'.-- said she shot herself feering 
that she was about to die from heart 
failure.

Tho Wilsons, who were 
Toronto eight years ago, came to this 
city two months ago.

BRUSHES ty of the play.
a note of depreciation when the 

company ie all that tan be desired. For 
the lighter and more popular produc
tions it is individual excellence that 
counts, and of that in “Mr. Hamlet of 
Bread way." there Is enough and to 
s|>are,« Without reference to public and 
o’her bodies that bulk largely in indi
vidual instances, this farcical comedy 
is full of enjoyable happenings, open
ing up lines of humor which would 
otherwise remain unknown, 
tin- best Justification of Its vogue.

The first night performance was wit
nessed y\- a crowd that filled every seat 
ami several hundred stood up at the 
b;irk.

ocean, 
dence of Neptune.

The acts provide the opportune mo
ments for a number of tuneful lays.

the co-medians hold

IK.UE OF THE 
- of Boeckh's 

trial anil Grand.;

nir pconomv
i ne of "Steel 

• ill not shel 
Manii-

j-
married InThe Gay Musician. cute me.

Z-. nf a crowded house a- sheas this week.
and ^hTvety

Wiwm mamm
company of S*» Jugement. thru, with Miss Waring at least.
"‘fot this -«-«eon. Manager Slocum has KlK. „Ue Lily Lena and Alice IJoyd.

Z Z, «-.h
ï« -«««.«• ~ jîcfïsljil

raCh '"t^tiv^-nTe tltillLd hand of the her Mona Rvan and Fran- several scenes, the first of which shows
rompos^r «n<l manager is evident thru- ) ' ^y present a human interest » burlesque company dv^iseffig^heir

«'ÆJS’ÎT'.l» rr,r j » «»f ^îm5«i«ol“£ i i - 5
eate-d for the stage by Oscar Ham _ | fea, bettec for quite a/ while. Then bo, as Thyself. - . th stage. New Vaudeville House.
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and between songs 
forth.

t hem.
Com pan >. Gayety. $20,000 PRIZE FOR AVIATORS.sa

The Parisian Widows
Two solid hours of fun and furious 

fiolic greeted the patrons of the Gay- 
Monday afternoon, when We-

■ PAHItt. Aug. 39,—The “Matin.”
the time ripe for aeroplanes to 

racetrack .‘rod make real 
from town to town. It there-

be-e-,m -BROOM a. ----- ,
o-t.heis. There will Ik* an orchestra <>t 
nine pde'es and girl u=hers. Ptlces will 
t<- 25c and 50c.

Mr. Macmilien is a 
Fi'ancls Macnrlllen. a violinist, well 
known thru-out Europe. He says that 
the Morris Inc. have planned a tre
mendous vaudeville campaign thnuout 
America this season and have opened 
up 34 new theatres.

Hf*vw 
keve vheTha t is»U FACTORY 

inaile of good, 
mug ami iliir* 
c for ra« tory. 

railway use 
i Hron.‘ Com-

Mossop’s Opens To-Day.
Mosson's new eight-storey hotel on 

Yclure-street just -south of Melinda, 
ns d-:e>rs to the traveling 

public to-day. Eighty rooms will pro
vide sleeping accommodatlon for about 
200 guests. The hotel is to he run on 

A Fast Typewriting Machine. the European -plan, and a nan - .
The Flexotype does typewriting in a r1’1 caT^r? fittings thruout

wihclesale way. a page at a time, from Mk inn* ^to-date and the houS.
exhibition is fireproof. The

its share of the exhibition trad*

voyagea
fore offers a in ize of 100.000 francs 
($20 000), to the owner of I he machine 
which makes the fastest time In a cir
cuit from Paris to Dijon, Belfort, 
Nancy, Lille and Paris before August 
31. 19*10.
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The Talk of New York.
The Princess Theatre enjoyed an au«- 

picious opening for the reason last 
night, when George M. Cohan's mu-d- 
caJ play “The Talk of New York." drew 
an audience Which completely filled the 
house. - The story ie well known in To- 
ro-to, Victor Moore with a. full company

5."00 to 10,"00 pages an 
shown in operation at the 
by the United Typewriter Co.
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